ESET® Business Solutions

Why ESET
The only vendor with record-breaking protection

We help more than
100,000,000 users
worldwide to Enjoy
Safer Technology

ESET has the longest unbroken run of VB100 awards
for malware detection of any IT security vendor.
We’ve been excelling at VB100 tests since May 1998.
We have earned consecutive VB100 Awards for more
than 13 years, an industry record.
Total number of Awards: 100 as of December 2016.

64% of ESET customers see ROI in less
than 6 months, 75% within 9 months

Detection

Speed

Usability & Support

ADVANCED+

0–3 months: 36%
4–6 months: 28%

13–18 months: 3%
18 months or more: 3%

Based on the results of independent, third-party surveys that asked ESET
customers: “Please estimate how long did it take to realize a return on your
investment with ESET security solutions?”

software installed
slowdowns. But ESET

DEC 2015

ESET received the
“Advanced+” award in
the AV-Comparatives
Real-World
Protection Test

normal that security
on PCs caused

-REAL WORLDPROTECTION TEST

is very much different.

7–9 months: 11%
10–12 months: 19%

“

I thought it was

ESET is the leader in
delivering the lowest
system-resource
consumption, according
to testing authority
AV-Comparatives.

ESET won Japan's
Nikkei Computer
Customer Satisfaction
Survey 2015-2016—
conducted among
more than 10,000
businesses—for offering
the best business
security products on
the market.

It does its job in the
background without us
even noticing.

Hirokazu Minoguchi,
Mitsubishi Motors
IT Division Expert,
Mitsubishi Motors

ESET® Business Solutions

Whether your business is just starting out or is established, there are a few things that you should expect from the security
software you use daily. At ESET, we feel that running security software in the business environment should be easy and
simple. That’s why we have created ESET Business Solutions, a perfect match for your 25+ seat business—utilizing 30 years of
pioneering experience in the anti-malware industry.

3 Great Reasons to Choose ESET Business Solutions
1. Simple and Straightforward

2. Light on Your System

3. Easy to Manage

With ESET Business Solutions you can mix and match endpoint
protection according to your actual needs, deploying it on a
range of platforms (Windows, Mac, Linux and Android) and
devices: computers, smartphones, tablets, and servers.

Our solutions are built to have a small footprint, which also
makes them suitable for older hardware, saving IT-related costs
on hardware upgrades. In addition, program updates are small
and can download from a central mirror server.

Easily deploy, configure and manage your security software
from a single console. Just one person, using ESET Remote
Administrator, our web-console, can oversee all your IT security.
What’s more, ESET License Administrator, also accessible via
web-console, means you can view and manage all your licenses
cost-effectively in real-time, from one location.

Find the Right Solution for You
Endpoint Security

ESET Endpoint Security delivers all the benefits of ESET Endpoint Antivirus, plus Two-

ESET Endpoint Security for Windows

the option of installing either ESET Endpoint Security or ESET Endpoint Antivirus on

ESET Endpoint Security for macOS

Please visit eset.com for more information

Way Firewall, Web Control, Botnet Protection, and more. With this solution you have
individual endpoints—whether they run Windows or macOS—as you choose.

Components of ESET Business Solutions

ESET® Business Solutions

Endpoint Antivirus

Provides robust Antivirus and Antispyware protection, whether your endpoints

ESET Endpoint Antivirus for Windows

sensitive company information, such as usernames and passwords, against

ESET Endpoint Antivirus for macOS
ESET NOD32 Antivirus Business Edition for Linux Desktop

run Windows or macOS. Our award-winning Anti-Phishing engine protects
fake websites. The other advanced technologies inside include Cloud-Powered
Scanning, Device Control and more.

Mobile Security

ESET NOD32® proactive detection technology, which is optimized for mobile

ESET Endpoint Security for Android

files on Android devices, and includes Anti-Phishing and Application Control.

ESET Mobile Device Management for Apple iOS

For iOS devices, you can remotely push settings and restrictions to boost the

platforms, delivers real-time protection to shield all your applications and

security of your iOS mobile fleet. Anti-Theft lets you remotely lock/unlock or
wipe all data from both Android and iOS devices.

Virtualization Security

Whether you use VMware or another virtualization solution, you can rely on

ESET Virtualization Security for VMware NSX

the protection of an agent-based ESET security product, you get significantly

ESET Virtualization Security for VMware vShield

improved scanning speed.

ESET Shared Local Cache

ESET protection to keep your VMs secure. With ESET Shared Local Cache and

File Security

Antivirus and Antispyware protection eliminates all types of threats, including

ESET File Security for Microsoft Windows Server

the behavior of malicious processes, while optional Cloud-Powered Scanning

ESET File Security for Microsoft Windows Server Core
ESET File Security for Linux / FreeBSD

Please visit eset.com for more information

viruses, rootkits, worms and spyware. Advanced Memory Scanner monitors
ensures even better performance and detection.

Components of ESET Business Solutions
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Mail Security

Built using proven ESET NOD32 technology, ESET’s solutions for your mission-

ESET Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange Server

users’ mailboxes. ESET Mail Security is well suited to complement the security

ESET Mail Security for IBM Lotus Domino

of your network, providing an essential first line of defense.

critical email servers filter out spam and malware before they can reach your

ESET Mail Security for Linux / FreeBSD
ESET NOD32 Antivirus Business Edition for Kerio Connect

Gateway Security
ESET Gateway Security for Linux / FreeBSD
ESET NOD32 Antivirus Business Edition for Kerio Control

Protects HTTP and FTP gateways against known and emerging viruses,
worms, spam, and other internet threats. Featuring a small system footprint,
ESET Gateway Security solutions are suitable for systems handling large
amounts of data on a daily basis.

Remote Management

Whether you are running Windows, Mac, or Linux endpoints, or even virtual

ESET Remote Administrator

point. Install security software remotely and get at-a-glance network security

ESET Remote Administrator VM for Microsoft Azure

machines and smartphones, you can manage company security from a single
overviews.

Two-factor Authentication

ESET Secure Authentication helps businesses to make access to their data

ESET Secure Authentication

10 minutes—and thus easily reduce the risk of data breaches caused by stolen,

secure. Any organization can set up ESET’s two-factor authentication in just
weak or compromised passwords.

Please visit eset.com for more information
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Data Encryption

Data encryption for files on hard drives, portable devices and sent via email

Deslock Encryption by ESET

endpoint encryption keys and security policy.

Threat Intelligence Service

Cloud-based ESET Threat Intelligence closes the gap between the

ESET Threat Intelligence

with hybrid-cloud based management server for full remote control of

cybersecurity information that security engineers get from their own networks
and the cyberspace intelligence that ESET collects worldwide. Get detailed
targeted malware early warnings, botnet activity reports, automated sample
analysis, data feeds and more.

Endpoint Detection and Response

ESET Enterprise Inspector uses advanced techniques to monitor and evaluate

ESET Enterprise Inspector

provides detailed information and response options in the event of

suspicious processes and behavior, policy violations and anomalies, and
security incidents.

Please visit eset.com for more information
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Data Loss Prevention

DLP solution which covers a wide range of security threats that originate

Data Leak Prevention by Safetica
(Safetica is a member of ESET Technology Alliance)

or accidental data leaks, malicious insider actions, productivity issues, BYOD

Add in Xopero
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from a common source—the human factor. Safetica defends against planned
dangers and more.

Optaque verum audae. Neque venihiliquia aut uta quid qui adit etus, qui

Add in GreyCortex
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Please visit eset.com for more information
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